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The Boxer Hosts Charitable Paul Simon Tribute Night
Boston’s newest boutique property welcomes Paul Simon fans
to Finch to benefit Paul Simon’s Children’s Health Fund
WHAT:

On March 3, Paul Simon will rock Boston with an evening
performance at the TD Garden. The Boxer, Boston’s newest
boutique hotel property located just steps away from the concert
action, will host an interactive charitable tribute night raising funds
for Paul Simon’s Children’s Health Fund, whose mission is to provide
health care to the nation's most medically underserved children.
The timely tribute is inspired by Simon’s 1968 ballad, “The Boxer.”
Guests are invited to Finch, the restaurant within The Boxer, for The
Paul Simon Experience which features a quartet of Paul-Simoninspired cocktails – including Rhythm of the Saint (pear vodka, St.
Germain, triple sec, splash of lime and cranberry), Late in the
Evening (whiskey, sweet vermouth, Campari), Boy in the Bubble
(bourbon, vanilla simple syrup, topped with Prosecco) and
Something So Right (gin, sweet vermouth, dash of bitters) – where
50% of the specialty sips proceeds will be donated to the nonprofit
organization and TVs screening footage from past Paul Simon
concerts. Fans also will have the opportunity to purchase raffle
tickets to win a future overnight stay, complete with two
complimentary cocktails at Finch and breakfast the following
morning.

WHERE:

Finch at The Boxer · 107 Merrimac Street · Boston, MA 02114

WHEN:

Monday, March 3, beginning at 4pm

HOW:

This charitable tribute event is 21+ and complimentary to the
public. RSVP is recommended: events@theboxerboston.com.

MORE INFO: The Paul Simon-themed cocktails are available for $12 each, with
50% of the specialty sips sales being donated to The Children’s
Health Fund. Raffle tickets will be available for purchase in
increments of one for $3 and two for $5 with all proceeds
benefitting the Children’s Health Fund.

ABOUT THE BOXER:
The Boxer is a full service boutique hotel located in the heart of downtown Boston, near
TD Garden, Mass General Hospital and the North End. The 80-room hotel is uniquely
modern and eclectic with echoes of Boston in its design, and tells its story through design,
artwork, distinguished standards, and most importantly, personalized and intuitive service.
Following an extensive renovation and rebranding initiative, HHM’s Independent
Collection unveiled its new hotel in May of 2013, along with its new bar and restaurant,
Finch. The Boxer name is symbolic of, and celebrates, the independent spirit of
individuals who stand strong for their beliefs, bringing forth the very essence of Boston as
a proud, loyal city with an unshakeable sense of itself and its significance in history. For
more information, please visit www.theboxerboston.com or call 617.624.0202. Follow The
Boxer on Facebook and Twitter.
ABOUT FINCH:
Located within The Boxer, Boston’s newest boutique hotel in Boston’s West End
neighborhood, Finch serves American fare with a modern New England influence for
breakfast, light bites and dinner. Finch also offers a handcrafted cocktail program,
rooted in the classics using modern twists and techniques. Many of the cocktails’ names
pay homage to The Boxer’s surroundings, name and the city of Boston itself. Finch is open
seven days a week from 6:30 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. and the bar shakes up cocktails
through 11:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Finch can accommodate up to 70 guests
and is available for events, functions and meetings. Finch is located within The Boxer at
107
Merrimac
Street
in
Boston.
For
more
information,
please
visit
www.theboxerboston.com/dining or call 617.624.0211. Follow The Boxer on Facebook
and Twitter.
ABOUT THE INDEPENDENT COLLECTION:
The Independent Collection is a growing collection of smaller, more intimate boutique
lifestyle hotels located in truly unique neighborhoods of gateway cities across the US. The
collection is founded on the principles of authenticity, leadership, generosity, and
modesty. Hotels of the Independent Collection are created for the independently
minded traveler. For more information, please visit: www.independentcollection.com.
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